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INTRODUCTION
Kenya is a Party to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change(UNFCCC), its
Kyoto Protocol and Paris Agreement and is taking measures to address climate change and implement
relevant decisions. The country’s Nationally Determined Contributions (NDC) under the Paris
Agreement includes mitigation and adaptation contributions. On adaptation, Kenya plans to ensure
enhanced resilience to climate change towards the attainment of Vision 2030 by mainstreaming climate
change into the Medium Term Plans (MTPs) and implementing adaptation actions. In mitigation,
Kenya seeks to abate its GHG emissions by 30% by 2030 relative to the BAU scenario of 143
MtCO2eq.
When it comes to climate actions, effective Measurement, Reporting and Verification (MRV) of
actions is critical to help countries to understand the Greenhouse gases(GHG) sources and trends,
design mitigation and adaptation strategies, track climate finance and support, enhance credibility and
take necessary policy actions. A robust MRV system is not only important for national policy decisions
but also a key requirement under UNFCCC and the Paris Agreement.
Additionally, the country has enacted the Climate Change Act in 2016, which provides an enhanced
response to climate change action and provides mechanisms and measures to achieve low carbon and
climate resilient development. The Act has key provisions on measurement, reporting and verification
related provisions.
The Nationally Determined Contribution(NDC) Support Programme is funded by the Government of
Germany through the United Nations Development Programme. The Programme is implemented
through the framework of Low Emission and Climate Resilient Development project (LECRD) Project
and is implemented by the Ministry of Environment and Forestry. The objective of the programme in
Kenya is to contribute towards implementation of the Kenya’s NDC and Climate Change Act 2016
while ensuring that implementation serves as a driver for sustainable development at the national level
and contribute towards Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
Key output of the NDC support programme is to enhance integrated governance for NDC
implementation. This includes support for analysis and implementation of Kenya’s Measurement
Reporting and Verification (MRV) system for climate change actions. Kenya’s MRV work is
implemented through range of projects and initiatives. In order to enhance coordination and synergy
to support effective implementation of Kenya’s MRV+ system as envisioned in the first and second
National Climate Change Actions Plans, the Ministry of Environment and Forestry with support from
NDC support programme organised a technical workshop at the Gelian Hotel, Machakos from 10th to
13th July 2018.
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WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS
The workshop was attended by thirty one (31) participants, mainly MRV/Climate Change focal points,
drawn from different institutions including; the Ministry of Environment and Forestry, State
Department of Livestock, Kenya Forest Service(KFS), System for Land Based Emission Estimation
(SLEEK) Program , Council of Governors, Kenya Private Sector Alliance (KEPSA), Kenya
Association of Manufacturers (KAM), Kenya Electricity Generating Company (KENGEN),
Conservation International (CI), Ministry of Planning, State Department of Transport, National
Environment Management Authority (NEMA), GIZ, Ministry of Energy and Petroleum, State
Department of Agriculture and the Low Emission and Climate Resilient Development (LECRD)
Project. The list of participants is annexed to the report
WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES
The main objective of the workshop was to enhance understanding of key implementing partners and
stakeholders of the ongoing MRV related projects and initiatives as well as contribution towards
implementation of the MRV+ system for Kenya. The workshop sought to develop a framework for
enhancing coordination and synergy of the reporting frameworks towards an integrated system. The
system will aid in providing policy direction and planning for climate change in the country as well as
Kenya’s reporting requirements’ at the international level.
The specific objectives of the meeting were;
1. To enhance understanding of stakeholders on the MRV requirements, ongoing MRV related
projects and activities and contributing towards implementation of MRV+ system for Kenya
2. To provide space for stakeholders and practitioners to share experiences and challenges in
implementing MRV work
3. To facilitate identification of areas of complementarity, synergy and overlaps in MRV work
4. To promote engendering of MRV process for Kenya
5. Agree on framework for enhanced coordination and synergy of MRV work by the Climate
Change Directorate
WORKSHOP PROCEEDINGS
Wednesday 11th July 2018
Opening remarks
The meeting began at 0900hrs with a word of prayer by Ms. Veronica Kioko followed by a round of
introduction by all participants who highlighted the institutions represented and their workshop
expectations. The chair of the session Mr. Stephen King’uyu with much appreciation welcomed the
participants and invited Ms Fatuma who presented the objectives and plan of work during the
workshop.
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Remarks from UNDP
Dr. Warui, the LECRD project manager, on behalf of UNDP appreciated the support from the various
key stakeholders and thanked all for availing their time to participate in the workshop. He mentioned
that the UNDP is committed to support Kenya’s climate change agenda including MRV processes.
Dr. Harun Warui, acknowledged the various sectoral MRV initiatives currently being undertaken by
various partners including: Capacity Building Initiative for Transparency (CBIT); System for LandBased Emissions Estimation in Kenya (SLEEK); Transport Climate Strategies (TraCS); Initiative for
Climate Action Transparency (ICAT); LECRD among others. He further said there is need to develop
an integrated framework for consolidating the various initiatives into a harmonized MRV framework.
He added that time has come for Kenya to support monitoring and reporting of the NDC domestically.
He mentioned that the LECRD project is supporting the MRV process by providing support to the
successful implementation of the National Climate Change Action Plan (NCCAP). He formally
introduced the NDC/gender specialist under the NDC support programme to implementation of the
programme under LECRD. In his closing he emphasized on the importance of building synergies on
MRV work moving forward.
Remarks from the Ministry of Environment and Forestry
Dr. Mutai the Director Climate Change Directorate (CCD) welcomed all the participants on behalf of
the Ministry of Environment and Forestry. He commended the full participation from all the invited
stakeholders as this was an indication for importance of the workshop in building synergies in the
MRV process. He appreciated the support provided by UNDP through the LECRD project in
facilitation of the workshop. He gave apologies on behalf of Dr. Pacifica who was unable to attend the
meeting due to other work commitments.
He noted that Kenya is a leader in Africa on Climate Change activities. He briefly mentioned the
achievements the Government of Kenya had so far achieved highlighting the Climate Change Act
(2016) and the National Climate Change Action Plan (NCCAP) which outlines the reporting
requirements according to UNFCCC.
Dr. Mutai said the Cabinet Secretary of the Ministry of Environment and forestry is empowered by the
Climate Change Act 2016, to make regulations to guide reporting and verification actions of climate
related actions in the country. Article 6(h) of the climate change actions provides for the National
Climate Change Council (NCC) to set targets for the regulation of the Green House Gas (GHG)
emissions while article 9.8 indicates that the Climate Change Directorate (CCD) will coordinate
adherence to the country’s international obligations and associated reporting. The Directorate should
also establish and manage a national registry for appropriate climate change actions by both public and
private entities. He further said that County Governments should prepare annual reports and present to
the County Assemblies after which the report is submitted to the CCD. Article 17.1 c obligates
(NEMA) to monitor compliance on levels of GHG emissions as set by the Council. Non state actors
including private sector are required to submit reports on implementation of climate actions.
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He emphasized the need for building synergies among institutions to avoid duplications and overlaps
of efforts. He wished all fruitful deliberations.
Presentations
Summary of the presentation on MRV system in Kenya
Mr. King’uyu gave a brief description of the MRV process in climate change context. He importantly
noted the objective of MRV process as tracking implementation progress of climate actions, measuring
level of achievement of set targets and tracks disbursement and utilization of support. He highlighted
the basic MRV system requirement such as institutional arrangements, indicators, policy and legal
frameworks, data quality control and assurance protocol, technical capacity and feedback mechanisms.
He discussed the MRV obligations under UNFCCC, highlighting both the National Communication,
GHG inventory, Biennial Update report and associated international consultation analysis for
developing countries. He further expounded on the key distinct features of each and their different
reporting requirements for developing and developed countries.
He briefly described transparency framework under the Paris Agreement, which covers actions and
support. He also elaborated on MRV provisions of the Climate Change Act, 2016 including under
article 6,9.8,13.3,13.7 and 15.5. The Act requires the Cabinet Secretary in charge of climate change
matters to develop regulations to operationalise the MRV provisions.
In closing he discussed the Kenya MRV+ system as envisioned in the 1st National Climate Change
Action Plan, that covers the following aspects:
•
•
•
•
•

National GHG Inventory System established
Tracking adaptation monitoring development (TAMD) for M&E of adaptation
Inbuilt MRV for specific projects
Integration of MRV/M&E in MTP
Capacity building

Discussions from the presentation
The participants sought clarification on relationship between the NDC targets and the recursions for
not achieving the NDC targets for the country. In response Mr. King’uyu clarified that the National
Communication, Biennial reports or the future mechanisms under the UNFCCC are just tools to
monitor progress of implementation by countries just a communication tool. He further pointed out
that the NDC implementation is non-bidding and Kenya had put conditions for achieving the targets
but the country will strive to mobilise national and international support to implement the NDC for the
national good.
Other questions asked include the outcome of the multilateral consideration of the Biennial Update
reports(BUR), which was clarified to be technical expert reports which help identify capacity building
gaps and summary reports from the Facilitative sharing of views where countries share experiences
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with other parties and lessons learnt. Mr Kingyu also clarified the difference in reporting between BUR
and National Communication as set by the different UNFCCC guidelines and BUR is limited to
mitigation and support while National communications cover all issues including adaptation. The
BURreport goes through Technical analysis and there is no technical review process for the National
Communications.
Summary of the presentation on MRV and Transparency Framework
Mr. Adegu gave a brief background of the MRV process in Kenya and the importance of conducting
MRV in the country. He noted that MRV helps countries understand key sources and sinks of
emissions, design effective mitigation strategies as part of their NDCs or other programs, assess
impacts of mitigation projects and policies, track progress toward climate goals, meet stakeholder
demands for public disclosure of GHG information, and enhance credibility and promote good
governance, among other objectives.
He explained that through the 1st NCCAP process, a system was designed to incorporate measurement,
Reporting and Verification of Greenhouse gas emissions and mitigation activities and Monitoring and
Evaluation of the adaptation activities. He outlined the proposed MRV+ system for Kenya and
highlighted the challenges in the MRV+ implementation such as; lack of coordination mechanisms,
complexities in operational mechanisms as well as inadequate capacities and awareness.
He briefly touched on the transparency of action and support highlighting the importance of
transparency framework as the way to provide a clear understanding of climate change actions
including clarity and tracking of progress towards achieving parties individual Nationally Determined
Contributions
He emphasized on the need to develop smart indicators for both mitigation and adaptation to ensure
robust MRV and Transparency reporting. He went ahead and gave examples of smart mitigation
indictors that projects would adapt.
He mentioned that the Climate Change Act, 2016 requires that the Climate Change Directorate
establishes and manage national registry for appropriate climate change actions by public and private
entities in this regard a pilot web based registry has been developed with support from STARCK+
project. He concluded by discussing the next steps for effective MRV system in Kenya; including need
for structured capacity building and design of more simplified system which can be improved over
time.
Summary of the presentation on CBIT programme
Mr. Mike Izava from Conservation International (CI) gave an overview of CI-GEF agency contribution
to the GEF partnership project. He mentioned the project is being implemented across five countries
in Africa and with potential for expansion. He noted that CI has developed several analytical tools to
help countries fully incorporate and value ecosystems in their climate planning and actions and to track
progress on these actions.
The Capacity Building Initiative on Transparency (CBIT) project will be set up a secretariat at the
CCD with a programme coordinator and 2-3 key staff. The project will have a strong focus on
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institutional and capacity building. The project will provide support for the registry of adaptation and
mitigation initiatives, and establish a functional GHG measurement/ tracking system with institutions
for data collection and sharing. The project will establish a coordination platform and provide capacity
building for reporting and measurement of co-benefits and climate finance. The project has flexibility
regarding what it can take on and could fill gaps.
He highlighted some of the activities under the Project as follows;
•

Strengthening the capacity of national institutions to track NDC implementation and sustain
transparency efforts over time, including

•

Developing procedures to measure, track and report mitigation and adaptation data from NDC
sectors with a focus on nature-based solutions (e.g., the land use, forest and agriculture sectors)

•

Supporting the development of an NDC transparency system in accordance with the prescribed
UNFCCC standard; and Building the capacity/training of key ministries and stakeholders to
effectively utilize the developed NDC transparency system and facilitating coordination among
key government agencies on NDC implementation.

He briefly described the objectives, the components and detailed activities of the CBIT programme in
Kenya towards strengthening the institutional and technical capacities of developing countries to meet
the transparency requirement of the Paris agreement.
Discussions from the presentation
The participants recommended the need for the Project to build on existing MRV processes and the to
put into consideration both mitigation and adaptation as well as support. CBIT project reported they
would be willing to support both adaptation and mitigation aspects. The participants also commented
on the need for gender mainstreaming in the MRV work of CBIT which the project manager clarified
that their gender consideration especially on the capacity building activities, but more will be done to
strengthen gender aspects in the projects. The project will also be supporting online platform which
participants said it should be harmonised with the proposed Registry.
Participants sort clarity on the nature of training or capacity building being proposed in the project
approach. It was recommended a more intense training where participants would acquire certificates
including for degree and diploma programmes be considered in the future for sustainability.
The participants recommended need for a stakeholder mapping in terms of capacity development to
ensure the appropriate people are trained who would contribute to the reporting process. The project
manager also clarified that the Project budget as USD 1M to be implemented over 18 Months.
Summary of the presentation on MRV work under LECRD
Mr. Phillip Dinga gave an overview of the progress achieved under the Low emissions climate resilient
project(LECRD). He mentioned that the LECRD project is supporting development of GHG inventory
for the third National Communication and BUR which are requirement to UNFCCC. In this regard he
noted that a technical sectoral team has been conceptualized comprising experts from the key sector
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team; Agriculture, LULUCF, Forestry, Energy, IPPU, Waste and Transport, to spearhead the process.
Importantly, the LECRD project has collaborated with the GEF funded CBIT project, REDD+, FRL
project and SLEEK to develop the Inventory. The Inventory is expected to be finalized by February
2019. He also discussed the proposed structure for GHG team and the terms of reference for the GHG
team.
The Project is working with the Kenya Agriculture and Livestock Research Organisation (KALRO) to
development of specific emissions factors for manure management and nitrous oxide.
Summary of the presentation on MRV work under NDC support Programme of LECRD
Ms. Fatuma started by giving an overview of the MRV work under the NDC support programme which
is a global programme and builds on the work under the Low Emissions Capacity Building (LECB)
Programme. She explained that the programme contributes towards supporting implementation of the
Climate Change Act 2016 and implementation of Nationally Determined Contributions and it’s
engendering. She briefly discussed the key MRV related outputs under the programme such as support
to develop monitoring reporting and verification regulations under the Climate Change Act and
capacity building to support implementation of MRV regulations. She also mentioned that the
programme will support development of capacities to design climate-friendly investment
opportunities, address investor risk and blend and catalyse climate finance.
Discussions from the presentation
The participants inquired whether the TORs for GHG inventory teams presented were final as they
had noted the TORs where not comprehensive, and whether the proposed technical team had taken off.
In response Mr. Dinga clarified that the TORs were still in the process of finalization and the
participant’s inputs were welcomed. He further clarified that the first technical team meeting was to
be conducted in July, 2018 as the appointment process of the team members was still ongoing.
Participant sort clarity on the scope of the MRV regulations to be developed, and whether section 17
of the Act on Climate Change Duties and enforcement by NEMA will be covered. It was clarified that
only measurement, monitoring, reporting and verification aspects of the said provisions will be covered
and that the ministry is seeking supporting from other development partners to develop regulations on
duties of various entities under the Act.
Summary of the presentation on SLEEK programme
Ms. Peris gave an overview of the SLEEK programme highlighting that the programme is designed to
estimate emissions in land sector in Kenya and complement the National MRV sytem. The system
uses a Full lands Integration Tool (FLinT) that combines remote sensing data with ground-based
models to estimate emissions. Its output would be used to develop UNFCCC reports for the land sector
& also support decision-making by government
She explained that SLEEK was designed to solve challenges on lack of measurement, reporting and
verification capacity in developing countries, lack of data to inform land use policy making and track
results and lack of data to inform community land use planning and agriculture advice. To solve the
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challenges she noted that SLEEK has developed a fully customizable integration tool that meets policy
requirements, an online reporting tool to visualize the system outputs and present them in IPCC
reporting formats, a national land cover maps, data to calibrate models and development of
management inputs through databases. She also provided details of the activities of the programme
supported with funding from CBIT of USD 200,000.
In her closing she highlighted some key lessons for building sustainable MRV systems in developing
countries such as;
1. Need to build strong foundations within the country
2. Identify the data that’s in the country and fill the gaps
3. Reduce the costs of the system
4. Improve the return on investment and foster political will for continued data by harnessing the
data to meet development challenges
Discussions from the presentation
Participants sought clarification on when the first results from SLEEK would be seen and where the
program would be hosted. Also questions on how the additional budget and sustainability of project
was raised. Ms. Peris explained that the additional funding will be used to finalize the pending work
on the program such as development of maps. She clarified that the SLEEK program will be hosted
under the Ministry of Environment and Forestry and the ministry has promised to allocate some
resources for the programme.

Summary of the presentation on MRV work under the initiative for Climate Action
Transparency (ICAT)
Mr. Peter Omeny gave an overview of the status of ICAT support in MRV implementation in Kenya.
He highlighted that ICAT is an initiative for climate action transparency designed to develop a
methodological framework for assessing the impacts of climate policies and actions and strengthening
of national MRV capacity. The main objective of the programme is to support the implementation of
domestic MRV efforts and goals through country specific capacity building programs with national
stakeholders, training on MRV concepts, methods and tools, including iterative testing and application
of ICAT Guidance, continued observation of future UNFCCC transparency requirements and
development of a road map to sustain ICAT outcomes.
He mentioned that so far the project had held a scoping mission in Kenya to introduce the project to
the key stakeholders and discuss priority areas for ICAT support and training. The outcome of the
missions informed on the following priority areas;
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•
•
•
•

Need and gap assessment for MRV in the energy and transport sectors to be done
The need to strengthen institutional arrangements for MRV in the transport and energy sectors
The need for Capacity development for data management to track NDC implementation in the
transport and energy sector based on ICAT guidance
The need to develop a road map to ensure the sustainability of ICAT outcomes

He then presented and elaborated on the project work plan.
Discussions from the presentation
The participants recommended specific activities to be developed to show how the work plan will be
implemented. There was a concern on potential duplication of efforts with lack of consultation and
coordination with the TRACs project in the ministry of Transport. In response Mr. Omeny noted that
ICAT will be training the two sectors MRV and there is scope for further consultation with TRACs to
be build synergies.
Summary of the presentation on Electronic National Integrated Monitoring and Evaluation
System E-NIMES
Dr. Bosco Okumu from the State Department of Planning explained that E-NIMES system is a national
and county integrated monitoring and evaluation system which tracks all government programmes to
track implementation of Vision 2030. The State department of planning is proposing to include climate
change at pillar level in the system dashboard to ensure climate change actions are reported and
measured as well. In this regard the CCD was requested to unpack the NCCAP and indicate sector
specific targets and actions. The measurable indicators to be agreed on so that the ministries, counties
departments and agencies would be reporting on the set targets and indicators. He mentioned that the
system is being redesigned to include climate change reporting as a pillar through support of Kenya
Devolution Support Programme by UNDP
Discussions from the presentation
Participants commended the system as it was a good initiative to ensure climate change actions are full
mainstreamed, measured and reported. However, there was need for harmonization of the systems to
avoid overlaps and duplication of efforts from already existing MRV systems, particularly the
proposed Registry. They emphasized the system to ensure all sectors are included as well as County
Government sensitized on the need for reporting on climate change actions. Participants recommended
a simple system that would be easily understood at all level and that would also integrate sustainable
development benefits.
Summary of the presentation on Transport Climate Strategies Project (TraCS)
Ms. Carol Mutiso from GIZ gave an overview of the TraCS project and explained that the TraCS
project provides consistent methodology to link transport and climate change planning. She described
the project approach to scale up mitigation in transport. She described a roadmap for MRV in transport
and gave a synopsis of data availability in Kenya. She noted that transport Inventory Greenhouse Gas
Emission Reporting (TRIGGER) tool had been developed by GIZ and IFEU. The tool is now an
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universally applicable tool for transport sector. The project has supported operationalisation of Climate
change unit at the Ministry.
She highlighted the areas that will be reported to CCD in line with annual climate change report as
follows;
1. Institutional arrangements of each transport agency in GHG inventory
2. Gaps in national statistics
3. GHG emission sources in the transport sector
4. Implementation progress for identified mitigation actions (Financing etc.)
5. Estimated GHG emission reduction based on recalculated reduction potentials
In conclusion she shared lessons learnt from GIZ TraCS project
1. Data sharing platform needs to be established under State department of Transport. Consider
data availability at each level and align common data sources
2. Regulatory framework to ensure relevant data is recorded and need to role of Kenya Bureau of
Statistics in data collection
3. Great progress, but institutional strengthening and capacity building is still needed
4. Budgetary and human resources constraints remain an issue
Discussions from the presentation
The participants sought clarification on how resources would be mobilized since the Ministry of
Transport had not managed to acquire a budget for implementation of climate change actions. In
response Ms. Carol noted that GIZ is lobbying for project extension in continue supporting the
Ministry of Transport especially on reviewing the policies in the ministry to mainstream climate
change and develop data sets. The State department of Transport highly commended the work done
by GIZ especially on capacity building and promised to push for climate change budget allocation in
order to successfully implement the efforts by GIZ. The Climate Change unit is also working hard to
get budget with the Ministry to continue the coordination of climate change activities including MRV.

Thursday 12th July 2018
On day two the meeting started with a word of prayer then a recap of the discussions from the first day
conducted by Ms. Fatuma Hussein. The participants organized themselves into three working groups
in order to identify areas of synergies, overlaps, and gaps in the MRV work as well as to propose
recommendations for enhanced coordination of MRV work in Kenya. The table below is a summary
of the discussions from the three groups;
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Summary Working Groups Report
On-going MRV projects

Project/Programme Key aspects covered
CBIT
-National institutions
strengthened
-Land sector- SLEEK
SLEEK
Land sector system
- Land cover maps
- Online reporting
tools
- GHG inventory for
the land secor
LECRD/NDC
-GHG Inventory
-Agriculture sector- specific
emissions factors for
manure management
-MRV Regulation
-Tracking & coding of
Climate Finance
-engendering MRV

Timelines Resources
18Months USD 1M
-2019

Comments
Should cover all
elements of MRV

2019

Land sector
coordination, plans
to establish within
government

2019

Australian
Need to integrate
Gov –
SLEEK in GoK
Administrative processes
costs
CBIT- USD
205,000

ICAT

Focus on Energy &
Transport – Training on
guidelines

2018

125,000

TRACs

-Operationalise Climate
2018
Change Desk at Transport
-Supporting the
development of reporting
procedures / MRV
framework for transport
-First climate change annual
report for transport sector
-Action plan of pending
steps to institutionalize
transport sector data
collection, maintenance and
Reporting

Initiative of State
department of
Livestock

Livestock sector MRV

2018/2019 -Adhoc
support from
FAO & others
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Need to get more
clarity on the
specific outputs of
the projects
Working on
requesting budget
at the Ministry
-More funding
requested from
donor

Dairy NAMA to
be presented to
GCF Is a good
entry point for
some detailed
work in the sector

FRAMEWORK FOR COORDINATION OF MRV WORK IN KENYA
The framework is guided by the NCCAP I and NCCAP II proposals as well as the key provisions of
the Act related to MRV in the country.
Key elements of MRV + system for Kenya
•
•
•
•

MRV of Emissions (GHG)
MRV of mitigation actions
MRV of Adaptation actions
MRV of support

1. Existing
challenges

gaps

and Challenges
1. Lack of an overall framework for MRV system/ Complex MRV
systems proposed in the NCCAP, there is need to have an integrated
and simplified reporting and verification system that also integrates
sustainable development benefits
2. There is danger of people working in segregation without a
harmonized output/ Disaggregated data across different actors
3. Low level of capacity (expertise, technology, equipment) within
sectors to undertake the MRV work
4. Unavailability of Data and uncoordinated data sharing mechanisms
5. Limited adaptation indicators/ No efforts in MRV on adaptation
actions
6. Limited funding for reporting requirements by the Government
7. Lack of regulation on MRV as subsidiary legislation under the
Climate Change Act
8. Most ongoing work is at national level hence the need to bring
counties on board. Sectors such as Agriculture are devolved and
hence need to clarify reporting arrangements
9. Simplification of policy documents (NCCAP) as well MRV
processes to enhance communication
10. Lack of Stakeholder mapping
11. Mismatch of donor funding preference and actual needs
12. Lack of dissemination of information within institutions
2. Potential duplication and Duplication
overlaps
1. ICAT and TRACs on the transport sector
2. Lack of synergies in the capacity building efforts across MRV
projects.
Overlaps
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3. LECRD and CBIT – Level on capacity building and GHG inventory
work. There is need for synergy and coordination by CCD
4. The registry proposed by CCD and E- NIMES system by the
Ministry of Planning. There is need for follow up discussion on how
to integrate the registry and E-NIMES climate change component.
3.Possible
synergies

areas

of Possible areas of synergies
1. Need to structure the nature of capacity building and public
awareness on MRV process
2. Strengthen the synergy registry and ENIMES system. E-NIMES
tracks all national and county projects only funded by the exchequer
and same reporting could happen at the registry.
3. Sleek should be integrated to the work of the CCD in an effort to
facilitate coordination of MRV
4. Need to optimize on existing institutional structures rather than
create new ones.
5. Capacity building across sectors should be coordinated by CCD
6. Sensitization training on MRV for planners to enhance integration
of MRV processes within the National and County planning and
reporting cycles
7. Opportunity to work together towards an integrated MRV system
for the implementation of NCCAP
4.proposed
Recommendations
recommendations
for
1. Need for a climate change Training need assessment to inform
enhanced coordination of
training programs and sourcing of climate change personnel
MRV work in Kenya
2. Standardized form of activity data collection and reporting
instruments across all sectors
3. Need for simplified templates for MRV data needs
4. Need to integrate Sustainable development indicators into the MRV
system
5. Harmonization
of
capacity
building/public
awareness
communication initiatives across different sectors
6. Enhance the capacity of the National Climate Change resource
Centre to disseminate information to different category of
stakeholders including the general public.
7. Creating awareness among the stakeholders
8. Allocation of resources - financing for the CCD and sectors on
MRV – by Treasury
9. Institution arrangement strengthen and regular meetings for updates
(quarterly at the CCD level)
10. There is need for harmonised work plan coordinated by CCD
15

Proposed coordination structure for MRV working in Kenya
The groups presented the following options as possible coordination structure for MRV:
Option A
1) National MRV Coordination Committee at CCD – with representation from all the Key
ministries both on adaptation and mitigation, One private sector, CSO representative, academia
and Council of Governors. The committee should have regular meetings at least quarterly.
2) Sectoral coordination with each sector 6 mitigation sectors and report to MRV coordination
committee at CCD. Each of the sectors will strive to get funding allocation from their ministries
to operationalise the coordination processes and verify information before submission to the
National MRV Coordination Committee.
3) Counties and Private sector will use arrangements/framework under discussions with the
Ministry of Environment and Forestry on climate change issues.
Option B: Each of the sectors, counties and stakeholders directly report to CCD at an agreed time
frame. CCD will arrange coordination meetings once reports are received.
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Option C: Each Entity or Institution whether Public, National, County, Private, Civil Society, NGO,
or CBO to report directly to the MRV+ System at CCD (since CCD plays a coordination role). Links
and collaboration with other reporting systems be included.

SLEEK
All other Private Sector
Specific report

NFMS

KAM
e-NIMES

Each MDA Specific Report

Each County Specific Report
Energy & Mining, petroleum
Garissa County
Kitui County

MRV+
System
(CCD)

Kakamega County

Agric, Livestock, Fisheries
Industrialization and Enterprise
D
Water and Sanitation

KIsumu county
Mombasa County

Environment/Forestry
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Each CSO-specific report

Health
Transport and Infrastructure

Each NGO -specific report

These options are not mutually exclusive and will form the basis of further consideration of
coordination structures during the development of the MRV and regulations under the Climate Change
Act.
Friday 13th July 2018
On day three the meeting started with a word of prayer then a recap of the discussions from the previous
day. The participants continued with discussions from the previous day on reporting framework to be
adopted to enhance better coordination and synergy on MRV work in Kenya.
WAY FORWARD:
Recommendations and way forward
1) The need to fast track development of MRV regulations was emphasised as MRV is critical
part of the Act that need to operationalised soon. Data collection templates for sectors are
essential and should be developed as part of the regulations.
2) The need to develop an updated robust and simplified MRV system to facilitate coordination
of the MRV processes.
3) Registry for climate change action should communicate to E-NIMES – The registry should be
the climate change component of the E-NIMES and be managed by CCD – Draft template in
Place that needs to be improved. CCD will organize a meeting with the State Department of
Planning to further discuss modalities of linking Registry and E-NIMES.
4) Since reporting of climate actions is not devolved, reporting arrangements by Sectors whether
devolved or not should be discussed further and be defined for each sector. Role of Council of
Governors(CoG) and county reporting visa a vis the sector reporting should be clarified noting
that counties and state departments have legal obligations to report to CCD
5) Need for robust and coordinated MRV capacity building plan – elements of MRV capacity
building should be developed.
6) There is need to strengthen gender integration in all MRV programs and activities to ensure
gender issues are captured. For example; gender responsive indicators for reporting by sectors,
attendance sheets should capture gender and age groups. The NDC support programme should
provide further clarity and guidance on the mainstreaming gender into MRV in its future
activities.
7) Inclusion of the private sector to participate actively in the MRV process is crucial and hence
the need for enhanced capacity building for the private sector on the same.
8) There is need to share information and events on the MRV projects on the climate change
knowledge management portal. The use of social media to reinforce the MRV in terms of
creating awareness
9) Both government and non-government actors to create more awareness on MRV processes in
order to build institutional capacities across all sectors.
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10) MRV to be incorporated in all reporting tools to ensure continuous monitoring and reporting
of climate change actions
11) The National MRV system should integrate sustainable development benefits/co-benefits
12) Mainstreaming climate change into MTP III is important – The MTP indicator handbook is
under development by the State department of planning is an important step thus MRV
technical experts should actively participate in the process.
13) There is need to invest in hardware for MRV work
14) There is need for follow up discussions led by CCD to address the identified areas of potential
duplication and overlaps among projects to enhance coordination and complementarity of
efforts. In this regard, a harmonised workplan on MRV work will be prepared to give a
complete picture of the ongoing work and gaps for further work.
WORKSHOP CLOSURE
Ms. Futuma thanked all the participants for their participation in the meeting. She appreciated all the
inputs from the members as they would be a great contribution to the MRV process. She then invited
Dr. Mutai to give closing remarks on behalf of the Ministry of Environment and Forestry.
Dr. Mutai thanked all the participants for their contribution to the meeting. He reiterated the importance
of building synergies on MRV work and congratulated all the initiatives geared towards the same. He
thanked LECRD- NDC Support project for facilitating the workshop and wished all safe journey back
to their destinations.
With these remarks he declared the meeting closed.

Annex 1: Photo
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:

Figure 1. Participants during the workshop

Figure 2:Ms. Fatuma presenting the LECRD/NDC support programme
progress
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Figure 3: Ms. Carol making presentation on TraCS

Figure 4: Mr. Adegu presenting the proposed reporting structure
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Annex 3: Workshop Programme

LOW EMISSIONS AND CLIMATE RESILIENT DEVELOPMENT
PROJECT(LECRD)
NDC SUPPORT PROGRAMME FUNDING WINDOW
TECHNICAL WORKSHOP ON ENHANCING COORINATION AND
SYNERGY OF MRV PROCESSES IN KENYA

Venue: GELIAN HOTEL, MACHAKOS; Dates: Monday 10th -13th July 2018

WORKSHOP PROGRAMME

Workshop Objectives
1. To enhance understanding of stakeholders on the ongoing MRV related projects and activities and
contribution towards implementation of MRV+ system for Kenya
2. Provide space for stakeholders and practitioners to share experiences and challenges in MRV work
3. To facilitate identification of areas of complementarity, synergy and overlaps in MRV work
4. To promote engendering MRV processes in Kenya
5. Agree on framework for enhanced coordination & synergy of MRV work by the CCD
Arrival at the Venue is on the 10th July 2018

Day 1: 11th July 2018
Time

Session

Responsible Person

Chair: Stephen Kinguyu
09:00- 9.15

Welcoming Remarks and Objectives of the Workshop
/Plan of Work

Chair

9.15-9.30 am

Remarks by UNDP/LECRD Manager

Dr Warui

09.30 – 10.00

Remarks by the Director, Climate Change, CCD
Remarks by the Director, Climate Change Programme
Coordination, CCD
Tea Break and group Photo

Dr Charles Mutai
Dr Pacifica Ogolla

10.00- 10.30
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10.30-11.00

Overview of the MRV arrangements in the UNFCCC and
Transparency requirements under Climate Change Act,
2016

Chair: Lucy Nganga
Stephen Kinguyu

11.00-12.00

David Adegu

12.00-12.30

Highlights of Kenya’s MRV system in the NCCAP, progress
so far, challenges
Presentation by CBIT Programme

12.30 -13.00

Q& A and discussions

All

13.00-14.00

Lunch

All

CBIT

14.30-15.00

Afternoon Chair – Dr Charles Mutai
Presentation on MRV work under LECRD & NDC support
Programme
Presentation on SLEEK prgrammme

15.00-15.30

Q& A and discussions

15.30 – 16.00

Presentation on MRV work under the Initiative for Climate
Action Transparency (ICAT)
Improving GHG inventories for the Livestock sector

P.Omeny

Lucy Ngaithi

16.30-17.00

Presentation on E- NIMES & progress on indicators
Handbook
Q & A plenary discussions

17.00-17.15

Wrap up and End of Day 1

Chair

Day 2: 12th July 2018

All

14.00- 14.30

16.00-16.30

Yvonne Nyokabi/Fatuma
SLEEK representative

Mbae..

All

Chair: Thomas Lerenten
09:00 – 09:15
9.15-9.45

Rapporteur
Peter Odhengo

9.45 -10.00

Recap of Day 1
Presentation by Treasury on Climate Finance tracking &
coding systems
TraCs
Presentation

10.00- 10.15

Q& A

All

10.15 -10.30

Tea Break

All

10.30-11.00

UNEP presentation

WRI/UNEP

11.00-11.30

Q& A and Discussions

All

11.30 -13.00

Group discussions on:
-Areas of complementary/synergy/gaps/overlaps in the
MRV work
- proposed recommendations for enhanced coordination
of MRV work in Kenya
Lunch

All

13.00-14.00
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TraCs

14.00-15.00

Group work cont’d

All

15.00-16.30

Groups presentations and discussions

All

16.30 -16.45

Wrap up and end of Day 2

Chair

Day 3(13th July 2018)
9.00 -9.15

Recap of Day 2

Rapporteur

9.15-9.30

Chair: Dr Pacifica
Vision for Climate Change Registry and links with MRV
Discussions on framework for enhanced coordination and
synergy on MRV work in Kenya
Tea Break

CCD

All

12.30-12.45

Way forward on framework for enhanced coordination
and synergy
Wrap and Closure of workshop

13.00-

Lunch and Departure

All

9.30 – 10.00
10.00-10.30
10.30- 12.30
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All

Chair

